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Give Her a Pretty Our Twenty-Secon- d
Combs Belts Bags

New Beauty in Combs. All the latest novelties areHack Silk shown in our great holiday line. Plain combs, gold
For elegance, for usefulness, few gifts will outrank Christmas in Omaha mounted combs, pretty shell combs, studded with Rhine

pretty black silks as a present. Black is always good. stones. Prices from $1.25 to $12.00 each. A pleasing gift.
You can make no mistake, for waists, petticoats ami full For pver twenty years has this reliable store served the great styles that win praise at the first glance. All

twgowns. Haskell's silks are silks of qu.-it- manufac-
tured

buying public with at reasonable prices without a sacrifice the newest effects, steel studded belts in brown, navy,
to give lasting service. Black Taffetas, in three of quality, and so shall we continue lo do each and every year. black and white, riain black elastic belts with novelty

different weaves, Black Messalines, Black Peau de Cygne and Black Peau buckles, plain tailored belts in black only. Prices from 50c to $4.50 each.
de Soie are great favorites. "We would be pleased to have you examine these Stocks arein splendid readiness for these last two busy shopping A belt put up iu one of our pretty Christmas boxes is a welcome gift.
silks. Any black silks bought, and are not satisfactory can be returned be-

tween
days before Christinas. .Come and ramble through this great Bags, fine choosing from our great Christmas assortment. Carriage bags

Christmas and New Year's and we will refund the money. Christmas store. You are sure to find the gift you want. in black and brown seal. Vanity bags, fancv calf and real alligator bags.
Main Floor. Prices from $1.00 to $18.00. ' Maiu Floor.

Extraordinary Value
$1.00 and $1.25 Novelty Crepe de Chine, 24-i- n

wide, Monday 39c a yard.
The very silk most wanted at holiday tlrm

Riving. Beautiful quality, lustrous, soft and
'clinging, $1.00 quality, plain colors, in pink, lljrht
blue, reHeda, cream, lemon. AIho $1.25 quality with
pretty Dreadeu figures with tiny embroidered dots, In
choice colors, your choice Monday, 39c a yard.

Main Floor.

Silk Hosiery
Silk Hosiery, the kind that will make a highly ac-

ceptable Christmas gift. Embroidered silk hosiery,
beautiful, artistic and exclusive designs, all hand work
prices $2.00 to $10.00 per pair.

Colored Silk Hone, $1.50 and $2.50 per pair.
Plain Black Sflk Hose, the kind that will wear,

$1.50, $1.75. $2. 00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.75 per pair.
Black Silk Hose with cotton soles, $1,50 and $1.75

per pair.
Embroidered Lisle Hose, from 50c to $3.00 per

pair. . Main Floor.

Duy Your Christmas

1

Vanilla pound.
Black Walnut Taffy, 30c a pound.
Assorted Caramels, 36c a pound.'
Assorted Cream Wafers, 30c a pound.
Assorted Cream 20c a

Chocolates 50c
pound.

Old Mixed
Candy, 15c a pound. '

v

Assorted Nuts, the beat
in the market at 25c a lb.

1

effect all the year round. The fare
. isust the same as the, old

fare for the round trip.- - Yes, sir, they are
certainly-travelin- g this year."

The volume of travel Is Just as big at
the Union station and the station masters
and gatemen there report that It has never
been surpassed. The fact that the traffic
has started early is gratifying to the rail-

road people because It spreads It out over
more days and so avoids a crush at the
end on the same principle as early shop-

ping obviates the final crush.

WOMEN IN DIFFERENT LIGHT

Marriage Contract Over Two Thou-saa- d

Year Old Deciphered
jr Egyptologists.

TOLEDO. O.. Dec. 21. A marriage con-

tract over S.OiO old discovered In a
tomb near Cairo, Egypt, and now fn the
collection of the Museum of Art, Toledo,
O.. lias. It is announced today, been de-

ciphered by the egyptologlsts at the Uni-

versity of Btrassburg, Germany, and found
ta be from a historic standpoint one of the
most Important documents brought to
light In recent years. Oooige W. Stevens,

director of the Toledo museum, cays:
The papyrus two matters of

great importance. It establishes the period
- of an Egyptian Pharaoh, whose time, ot

reign has b.-e- hitherto unknown, and gives
us documentary evidence of the exalted
financial position accorded to married
women In Egypt three centuries lfore
Christ a position almost undreamed of
itnd unhoped for by the most
ihw woman of these modern day. The
lost pharaoh whose, period of reign Is es-

tablished la Khabbasha, and the time la
1M1 B. C.

From the translation It Is established
that In case the wife repudiated the hus-
band she allowed him to take back half
his dower. This is the reverse of modern
customs, especially In European countries,
where the wife Is expected to contribute
the dot or dower. The Kgyptian husband
not only received nothing from the bride.

'. but had to put up a bonus to make him-
self a matrimonial possibility. The docu-
ment shows that In case of a separation
he was allowed by the wife to take hut
one-thir- d of the moneys they should have

' acotilred together, during the time they
were murrled.

PROGRESS IN PETTIBONE CASE

Mate Rest with Testimony of
Witnesses Which Will Take

IrM Thaa aa Hoar.

ROSE. Idaho. Dec. 21. With the excep-

tion of the examination of two Color. to

witnesses, which Henator Borah announced
aould not consume more than an hour, the
state today-conclude- d th presentation of
tt evidence In the trial of George A. Petti
bone for the murder of Frank
Sleunenberg.

Mrs. Ida Toney, Harry Orcharft s Colo-

rado was on the witness stand all
morning and part of the afternoon under

Her son, Mark Tone;,
was the only other witness of the diy. and
hie testimony was practically the same as
that given by Ills mother.

James II. Han ley and Eeuulor -- W. K
Borah, leading counsel for the state, to-

night stated that th'- - were well satUAed
with the rase and regarded It as much
stronger than that presented against Hay-

wood. The sane testimony a Ui the fumirr
trial was given and In addition Mrs. Toney
aad her son and CharUs Neville, whose
evidence : the state regards as damaging,
too. Were witittsaca for the prow-vultoii-

.

Candies
Here

We have dozens
of different kinds,
and they all
very good. People
like to "buy their
candies here, for
they can depend
upon them being
pure. Buy the
Christmas candies
MONDAY.

Balduff's fine Cho-

colates and Bon-Bon- s,

50c a lb.
Nut Patties, 30c a

Candy, pound.
Balduff's fine and Bon-Bon- s, a

fashioned
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These Blankets

or gentleman would

Women's
Neckwear

generally becom-D- o

need
further

assortment
col-

lars,
stocks,
yokes

holiday
Maraboo

SHOPPING
Bath Robe Blankets Christmas

Brandonebf these for gift. Making bath
robe ia so easy gift will more

for being made by your own
hands. We have pretty assortment
of Robe Blankets at, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, each.

Basement.

Suggestions from Our
Bedding Departmehf

St. Mary's Blankets $5.50 $25.00.
Wool Health Comforts, $3.50

$5.00.
Indian Robes at $4.00, $5.00, $6.00

each.
Comforts $5.50 $30.00.

Beacon Blankets $1.75 $5.00.
Baby Crib Blankets pair $5.60

Blankets $9.00
Basement.

Bargain Square Monday
Handkerchiefs 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c.

Women's Initial all linen
Handkerchiefs for 6c.

Children's Knit Mittens pair.
Women's Knit Mittens pair.
Men's heavy leather working Gloves

Mittens 29c, 49c, 69c, 75c,
pair, Every pair bargain.

NOTE
The Special Sale of High Class Mink

and Link Sets Continues.

HARRIMAN TO CUT FORCES

Southern Pacific,1 Posts Notice of Re-

duction in Shop Crews.

NO ORDER YET FROM OVERLAND

Ion Officials gar 8och
Will Depend on VMamo

Business After first
Year.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., tec. ders

the general offices of the Southern
In San Francisco were posted yes-

terday In, the railroad shops to the
effect that the shops will dose with the
exception of enough men to handle round-

house work next Tuesday and remain
closed until January 1, It Is stated unof-
ficially that aftee-th- e first of the year tho
force In each of tho shops will be reduced,
or the men will be given three to four
days week. It also said that similar
reduction will be made all over the Harrl- -

man system In the Two thousand
men will be In this city.

"I presume the yuostloo depends upon
conditions at the first of the year," said
T. Orr, assistant to Vice President
Mohler of the Union Pacific. "If business
dros off to any great extent presume
they, will not need the present large force
which maintained at the local shops. It
may not be necessary to reduce the forces
or to cut the working time of the men, but
It Is matter which will have to be de-

termined after the first of the year."
Mr. Mohler, himself, was out of the city

when tl.la press dispatch came. The Bee
mas given to understand that no ordeia
had been Issued to W. K. McKeen, super-
intendent of motive power and machinery,
and therefore head of shops of the
Union Paclflc, corresponding with the re-

port from Sacramento. Huch an order, St

la said, would come from General Man-
ager Mohler. lie left Friday for Salt
Lake.

Mr. Orr Saturday morning confirmed the
report published In The Bee that orders
had been given for week's layoff of shop
forces for the holidays for the reasons

but he said no orders for reduc-
tion In the force had gone out.

Outside of official circles there Is be-

lief In the credablllty of the Sacramento
report and the order for week's holiday
la taken aa merely forerunner of sec
ond order for shorter force.

ENGLISH HAVE NO DESIGNS

Admiralty Oalelaa oa Kansor of
Katabllaajueat of Pullo

Fleet.

1.GNDON. Dec. 21.-- Tuo Associated Press
Is In position lo state on the authority of
the British admiralty that there Is no truth
In the assertion, published In the Standard
today, (that the admiralty has decided to
establish next May Pacific North Amer-
ican squadron, the base cf which prvlwbly
will be at Kaqutmalt. "There Is no shadow
of foundation for this story; la the very
veriest buncombe. It must be obvious lo
anyone who gives the subject moment's

r,fc RKR: 22,

Belts,
goods

A touch of elegance for
the costume
ing. you to know any
thing to realize that
they are welcome gifts for

women. A fine here of
all the fashionable kinds. Linen

bows, and ties of all kinds.
Wash fancy Btocks, chemis-
ettes, and cuff and collar sets

a great array. Ask to see
the boas.

make up into beautiful Instead

not be glad to acceptwien you win
Yarns,

Children.
a a

and the be
appreciated

still a

$5.50 and $6.50
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For Woman Knit Slippers,
sizes 4, , In colors
pink, light blue, red, garnet,
gray, brown, black and white
mixed, regular $1.25
and SI. 35; Monday,
per pair

A pair of

mom?
thought that such a move would be the
last thing we would think of. at the present
moment," was the statement malu by one
of the highest officials of the admiralty.

The emphasis of this denial indicated
that the admiralty was anxious that tho
report should be promptly put at rest, with
th view of allaying any suspicion that
might be aroused In America connecting
the alleged formation of a British Pacific
fleet with the sailing of the American bat'
tleshlp fleet.

BILL FOR LEASE

(Continued from First Page.)

that he would be glad to favor any legisla-
tion which looks to bringing this matter
before the court of claims some other
competent tribunal.

The Omaha Indian delegation had a
group picture taken at the Bureau of
Kthnology yesterday.

Before leaving for Nebraska today the
delegation called upon Judgo Boyd and
had a llnal conference relative tu their
mission here. Mr. Sloan of the delegation
will remain 'until aftor Christmas. Ho has
an appointment at the Indian ofllce next
Monday for the purpose of procuring fav-
orable recommendations of the contract
for himself and Hiram Chase as attorneys
for the Omaha tribe, also to procure a
favorable report from the Indian ofAVe

upon bills Introduced by Senator Burkett
and Congressman IJoyd, giving Jurisdic-
tion to the court of claims, of an action
to bo brought by the Omaha tribe to
recover payment for lands ceded by the
tribe under the treaty of ISM. The lands
for which claim in made have never been
paid for.

Judge Boyd Introduced today a bill au-
thorising the Department of the Interior
to deed two and a half acres of the Suntee
agency to school dlHtrict Ji, in Knox county,
for a school house site.

Bill for Male of Land.
Representative Mondell today Introduced

a bill authorizing the commissioner of the
general land office to order Into the mar-
ket and sell for not loss than $1.;5 per
arre. In accurdunce with the provisions of
the law for the sale of isolated or dis-

connected tracts, all or any portion of any
even numbered section of land
chiefly valuable for grazing purposes.
within the limits of any railroad land
grant whore the railroad for the construc
tion of which the land grant was made
has been constructed and In operation for
thirty years and the lunds to be sold hve
been subjected to homestead entry for that
period. It Is further provided that not
more than four sections or fractions
thereof shall be sold to any one person
and the purchase price shall be paid in
ten annual Installments.

Mr. Mdhdell also introduced a bill for
the salo of rough' or rocky nonmlneral
lands, chiefly valuable for grazing pur-
poses, under the timber ami stone act.

.Minor Blatters at Capital.
' Congressman KinkalJ has recommended
the fcppolnlmrnt of Sarah Hamilton as
postmaster at Ad Ha, Neb., vlco M. 1

Joidan, resigned. AUo liml a piomce
be established In Sioux county to be called
Kelley and that Mattle A. Kelley be ap-

pointed postmaster.
Kural routes ordered established March

Veilings and Silk Shawls
When looking for gift for milady, why not select a pretty

veil and a veiling pin. "We have many choice styles to show you.
Face Veiling from 25c to $1.50 a yard, 1 V4 to IV2 yards is

required for a large hat.
Silk Shawls make an acceptable and useful gift.
Head Shawls, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50 and $3.00 each.
Shoulder Shawls at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $5.00, $5.50,

$7.00, $8.00, $10.00 each. In either black or white. Suitable for,
young, middle aged or elderly women.

Veiling pins 25c and 50c Main Floor.

ONLY TWO MORE DAYS

LAND

Sale of Hand Cochet siippprs-Momi- ay, commence t

waiting until after Christmas to

ue mam ior inese are Knit trom
the best there is. Included are

3, B. 7.

or

a

For Men Knit Slippers,
sizes 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, in

garnet, red, black and
brown, regular price i$1.60; Monday, per I III
pair89c

these, neatly boxed, makes a very

Fans for
Christmas

There never was a time
when fans were not consid-
ered good Christmas pres-
ents. For the woman who
attends opera they make a
fine (rift or they will appeal
to the heart of most any
young girl wjio has a busy
season of dances ahead.
You must Ben these fans to
know their delicate beauty.
In the daintiest, most deli-
cate blendings of gause,
silk, lace, spangles, hand-painte- d,

carved Ivory and
lovely A
very small sum will buy a
very pretty fan Don't miss
seeing them.

rrlces from 60c to $35.00
each.

. . Main Floor.

Bee,

10 In Nebraska: Oehard, Antelope county,
route I, population 300, families 87. douth
Dakota Gregory, Gregory county, route 1,

population 400. "families 108. '
Rural carriers appointed: Iowa Atlantic,

route 6, Albert F. Perkins carrier, Richard
K. Harding substitute; route 7, Clarence
P. Noon carrier. John R. Hunter substi

tute: Cumberland, route 3, William E.
Bond carrier, Dclmer Dllley substitute;
Grlnnell, route 6. John W. Bowman car-
rier, James Stewart substitute; route 7,

Tom Rlcker carrier, Ella Rlcker substitute.
South Dakota Mitchell, route 3, Alexander
Darmei" carrier, Frank A. Darmer sub-
stitute,

Richard Arendse has been appointed post-
master at fit. Herbert, Edmunds county,
South' Dakota, vice Theodore Arendse, re-

signed.
Tho following Iowa national banks have

been authorized to begin business: First
National bank of Hubbard, with $26,000

capital; George R. Ixing, president; W. K.
Long, vice president; II. R. Ixmg, cashier.
Commercial National bank of Shenandoah,
with $M.O0O capital; II. I. Foskett, presi-

dent; A. W. Murphy, vice president; J. F.
Ijiko, cashier.

Miss Myrtle of Edmund, Ok!., has been
appointed teacher In the Genoa Indian
school in Nebraska. Mrs. Mary Lawrence
of Ypsllanti. Mich., at Cheyenno River,
S. D.; F. M. Fox worthy of Wlngate, Ind.,
at SIsseton, B. D., and J. I Hourey of
Hobbs, Ind., at Rosebud, S. D.

Congressman Hall of South Dakota left
for home tonight for the holidays. He
will be Joined by lila wife at Chicago.

Law Mnapended for Year.
At the Instance of 8enator Teller the

senate today' passed a bill suspending for
the year 1907 tho requirement that $100

worth of labor shall be done on mining
claims In the cours of being perfected In

the states cif Colorado, California, Oregon,
South Dakota and

CALDWELL HELD BY POLICE

American Who Flaared In London
Price Mstery Mar Be

Heat Hack.

NKW YORK, Dec. 21. Robert Caldwell,
who haa been one of the central figures In

the famous Pruce caae in was ar-

rested upun his arrival from England to-da- y

on a charge of perjury. The wUrrant
was sworn out by the British constu gen-

eral here.
When Caldwell was taken before a

United States court commissioner his coun-
sel he was a very sick man. He
offered to furnish ball In any amount.
Two physician appointed by the commis-
sioner reported him desperately 111 and
ball of E,0U0 was furnished for the prison-
er's appearance January 7.

Five Tons of Gold Bullion.
LONDON. Vec. of bullion

weighing five tons and representing SCO,000

were dispatched this morning to Liverpool
for shipm-- nt to New York on the Cam-psnl- a,

which sails today.

glxteen Wars for Ulllagtoa.
FALLS Neb., Dec.

Ellington was taken to Lincoln yes-
terday lo serve his sixteer-yea- r sentence
fur the murder of Themis Wilson.

I'se, Bee want ads to boost your business.

'

close out the balance of our line

warning gui purges, suppers

mother-of-pear- l.

slippers for Women, Men, Misses'

col-
ors

Idaho.

CITY.

Tor Children Knit Slippers
sixe 3 to 11; KUin, sizes 12.
13 and 1, 2, S. In colors red,light blue and pinks, regular
price sue ana 11.00;
Aionuiy, per
pair.

useful gift. Second Floor.

Glove Certificates
In the restricted lists of articles of apparel

appropriate for Christmas gifts, Gloves rank
first. You may not be sure of size or style
desired. Purchase one of our glove certifi-
cates, a method we have used for years. This
certificate can be presented by the giver and
redeemed by the receiver at any time during
the year. Glove certificates are issued for
any style or price.

Main Floor.

A Great Holiday Convenience
If you desire to give a present to a dis-

tant relative or friend, why not Bave the
'trouble of packing and shipping by allowing
us to send it for you. We have opened a
special department for this purpose where you
can pay mall or express charges.. Suitable
cards to enclose In package may be had here'
also. We will be glad to do this for you free
of cbarge. '

RECESSES OF MINE EXPLORED

Death List in Darr Mine May Reach
Three Hundred.

MUCH DISTRESS AMONG PEOPLE

Bodies Recovered Terribly Mutilated
Total Death List at Monon-sra- h

Mines ho Far Three
Hundred and Forty.

JACOB'S CREEK, Pa., Dec. 21. In the
short distance rescuers were able to pene-

trate the Darr mine, the scene of Thurs-
day's awful explosion, last night and to-

day half a dozen bodies were found and
brought to the surface, making the tytal
number that.have reached the morgue Hip

to noon twefve.
While a vast amount of work was done

during the night, not much progress was
made toward the entries In which the
great mass of bodies are entombed. The
danger of another explosion is lmlnent
and the rescuing forces dare not venture
far ahead of the forces erecting the tem-
porary brattices. Vast quantities of gas
have been encountered and the volume
seems to be steadily Increasing.

Company officials have ordered that ex-

ploring parties shall advance only as fast
as the passageway can be cleared of gas,
ventilated and otherwise made safe.

While what appears to be the most re-

liable estimates on the number of victims
are near 200, there are many who Insist
that the final list of dead will contain many
more names, possibly 900. Michael Hal-lap- y,

national organiser for the United
Mine Workers of America, who has as-

sumed charge here for the organization,
says:

"I have made a house to house canvass
among the families here, and am certain
that there are 300 dead men In the Darr
mine."

Mirk Bafferlogc Prevail..
Evidence ot much suffering and distress

among those dependent upon the victims
has already been disclosed and steps have

en taken to organise relief committees.
The Ccnncllsvllle Board of Trade last night
subscribed $100 and called a meeting for
today with ministers of all denominations
to organize a perpanent relief committee.
New ilaven tocpV similar action. McKeea-po- rt

has also atarted a relief movement,
wni,e In Pittsburg funds are being raised to
be distributed among the suffering from
the three recent disasters.

James E. Koderclk, chief of the state de-

partment of mining, has ordered the nine
mine inspectors of the state to meet here
today with him to assist in rescue work
and to Investigate the cause ot the ex-

plosion.
" Rescue work is necessarily slow, .but-- it
Is believed a number of victims will be
brought to the surface before night.
Rescuers have penetrated the mine t.OOO

feet, but a majority of the dead are ex-

pected to be found a distance of three miles
back In the pit.

Of the bodies so far recovered all i

badly mutilated. One body brought out to-

day was literally torn to rleces by the
force of the explosion.

From the canvas made by various i. i -

Iaou
and

69c

Christmas Gloves
Every requirement of your handwear

will be fully met, if you place your depend-
ence upon Thompson, Beldcn & Co. for
gloves. We have persistently "made good"
for years, and tire gloves we sell have
never been better than now. We can please
your friends as well.

Ijonfc Kid Glove In glace, suede, cape
or mocha, In black and all shades, any
style and price.

Short Kid filuvcg In glace, suede,
cape or mocha, any style, any price.

Children's Short Gloves. In glace or
cape, best makes, per pair $1.00 and $1.25.

a. m. Handkerchiefs
of bed- - Monday will be one of our greatest Handkerchiefs

days. You are sure to find the best assortments here'.
This is handkerchief headquarters. We have sold
thousands. But there's never a scarcitv here. Every
kind 5c to $25.00. , Main Floor.

Why Not An Umbrella?
An exquisite showing of Christmas Umbrellas. The handles

are selected with great care and are the finest we have ever
had. The coverings were alBo carefully selected. They are
mounted on strong, durable frames.'

With the tendency of giving useful gifts growing stronger
each year, why not select an u,mbrella
a gift that will recall the giver on
gloomy, rainy days as well , as on the
days of bright sunshine. Buy if here.
Prices from 1.00 to 120.00.

Main Floor

NOTE
The Special Sale of High Class

and Lynx Sets Continues.

sons It is believed the total list of dead
will number close to 300.

The Pittsburg Coal company Is arranging
for the purchase of a burial ground at
Smlthton, about a mllo below here, for the
purpose of Interring unidentified dead.

Funerals of the men recovered will take
place tomorrow afternoon.

FAIRMONT, W. Va., Dec. 21. Bodies are
gradually being recovered from the mines
of the Fairmont Coal company at h,

the scene of the great disaster
December 6, and today the total number
recovered had reached 840. It Is the general
opinion here that 400 men, If not more, met
death in the mlness

MILK TRUSTJSIVEN THRUST

Grand Jory at Chicago Returns In-

dictments Aaralnat Hundred
and Fifty Dealers.

CHICAGO. Dec. 21. The grand Jury to-

day returned indictments against 1&9 mem-

bers of the Illinois Milk Dealers' associa-
tion, charging conspiracy to raise the price
of milk. The Indictments are the result of
the investigation begun by State's Attorney
Healy.

Among those indicted are William J.
Rogers, president of tho Borden Condensed
Milk company; the Borden company,
Charles A. Knight, Chicago manager, and
John H. Marsh", superintendent of the
Borden company; J. R. Bowman, president
of the Bowman Dairy company, C. E. Beck
ot the same company, the Bowman com.
pany; George E. Chappell of the Kee and
Chappell Dairy company, the Kee and
Chappell company; the Ira J. Mis Dairy
company and Ira J. Mix, William B.
Wanzer, Howard H. Wanser, Edward F.
Newman and Thomas F. Yore, local dairy-
men.

All of the men indicted were said by wit-

nesses before the grand Jury to bave been
present at a meeting of the association Im-

mediately preceding the recent advance In
the price of milk. The members of the as-

sociation assert that prloas were not dis-

cussed and that no action regarding prices
was taken.

The Borden company ia a New York cor-
poration and Is capitalized at M.000,000.

All the men Indicted waived Immunity
before they testified and appeared as vol-
untary witnesses. Tho offense charfted ts
punishable hjr a fine of $2,000 or imprison
ment In the penitentiary from one to five i
years, or both.

FILIPINO BANK ORGANIZED

Secretary" Taft Receives Bfeeaace front
Manila Promising; Most Faith- -

fal Saort.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 21. One of the first

dispatches laid before Secretary Taft on
his return to ths War department today
after an absence of nearly four months
was from Manila. P. I., telling of the or-

ganisation under a new charter of the
Banco Espsnol Filipino and the election of
dircctora The dispatch added:

Deem first duty express our deep sym-
pathy with you In your bereavement and
assure you of our gratitude for your
earnest and sifeessf"! support. We shall
use our best efforts toward realisation of
your policy for advancement material wel-
fare of our country.

Secretary Taft reached the department
before 10 o'clock and at once got to work

Main Floor.

for Everybody

Gilts for
Men

New Holiday Neckwear,
the kind ho woijld buy, 50c
to $1.60 each. t

Gloves, lined or unllnrd,
$1.00 to $2.00.

Suspenders, the good
kinds, 50o, 76c and $1.00 a
pair.

Handkerchiefs, plain or
Initial, 25c to 60c each

Half Hose, plain or fancy,
I5c and 60c a pair.

Shirts, the newest effects.
In plain white or fancies,
$1.00 and up.

Main Floor.

Mink

on th9 mass of papers which were awaiting
his attention. He also had conferences with
various officers of the department and madu
much headway in familiarizing himself
with tha condition of affairs.

Conspiracy to Obtain Rebates.
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 21. D. K. Kresky.

a miller s freight agent, pleaded guilty here
today tn the federal court to a charge of
conspiracy- - to on tain rebates on flour ship-
ments.. Sentence was deferred.

Stars ' Stripes
BEER

For Xmas

11

PI
1

LEiJ
PHONK AND HAVE US DELIVER

A CASK TO YOUH HOME.
It it an Ideal family 1mm-- r. All

the ingredients are carefully se-
lected thn bettt Bohemian hopft,
purr barley malt and water from
the Willow Springs arc used In its
making.
AS PIKE AS THE IJUllBLING

8PKINO.
Thirty $S.OO Green Trad-

ing Stamps with every
case 2 dozen large bottlc

price a.2S
Fifteen $1.50 Green Trad-

ing Stamps wllth every
rune 2 dozen small hot-tie- s

price $1.85
Out-of-to- customers add $1.25

for rasa and bottles, which will be re-

funded on their return.

Willow Springs
Brewing Co.

WAX.TXB MOIKB. T.X. T. B1TW11S, Trsaa,
Offloo 107 Zaraey St. Faoas D. 13M.
Brewery Third aad Klekery Streets,

raoae twaa.


